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them, and how continuously they need 
the prayers end the sympathetic consid
eration of the people at home. No little 
diversity of treatment already existe. 
“When should baptism be adminis
tered," has assumed fresh prominence 
as a subject of missionary discussion.

lore God whom he hath not seen ? And 
this commandment hare we from Him, 
That he who loreth God lore his 
brother also."-Лет. Qerard B. F Mal 
lock, in Presbyterian Banner.

deepest things; and the things that part 
them are the small and superficial ones. 
Therefore it is our wisdom—not only 
for the sske of the fact of our unity, 
but because the truths which unite are 
the most important ones—that they 
•ball bulk largest in our hearts and 
minds. And if they do, we shall know 
our brother in every man that is like- 
minded with us towards them, whatever 
shibboleth may separate us. I spoke a 
moment ago about the separate pools on 
the beach, and the tide rising. When 
the tide goes down, and the spiritual life 
ebbs, the pools are parted again. And 
so, ages of feeble spiritual vitality have 
been ages of theological controversy 
about secondary matters ; and ages of 
profound realization by the church of 
the great fundamentals of 
have been those when its *
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to si Mj-Jon rlecUd togethe £*22*1
fact that inch man movements 

are taking place, and will continue to 
take place, on a scale increasingly large.

It is not a new thing. They formed 
s conspicuous topic of discussion at the 
Bangalore conference of 1878. They 
bad become extensively prevalent in 
Tisenevelly and Travanoon, Nellore and 
Gogol e, North Aroot and Madura. They 
were among the Tamils, the Telugus, 
the Malayalams, and the Csnarae. 
largely the former. They had advanced 
rapidly from 75,000 to 172.000 among 

Tamils, and from 38,000 to 83,000 
among the Telugus. Since then, and 
up to this time, tbeHHËMM 
greatly augmented, 
nave extended to 
The Methodists of 
bewildered with the dimensions they 
assume among themselves and other 
missions. They promise to far exceed 
in magnitude the movements of South 
India. Twenty thousand a year is one 

other regions

It is awith 701, ul a Mi* you . ..

We have drawn lessons in previous 
addresses from the former parts of the 
dosing salutations of this letter. And 
now I turn to this one to see what it 
may yield us. The Revised Version 
omits “the church," and substitutes 
"she", explaining in a marginal note 
that mere is a difference of opinion as 
to whether the sender of the letter is s 
community or an individual. All the 

.88., with one weighty exception, 
follow the reading "she that is at Baby
lon.’’ But it seems to extremely un
likely that s single Individual, with no 
special function, should be bracketed 
along with the communities to whom 
the letter was addressed, as “elected to
gether with" them, that the conclusion 
that the sender of the letter is s church, 
symbolically designated aa a “lady,"

Light Through Confession.Borne of toe other denominations think 
the Baptists are in danger of being pre
mature—and themselves contend for an

maintains Us high standard as

A Perfect
In a large dty I noticed 

who had remained through the first and 
second meetings, and was standing as 
though he was hesitating whether to 

e the room or to tarry in order to 
th others. I asked a gentleman 

who was then my associate to speak to 
him, and. approaching him, he said :

“My friend, are you a Christian f "
The old man said :
“No, sir, I am not a Christian, but I 

t to be. I have been trying all my 
Christian, but

an old man lB^s5SsEei£eili'e
probationer stage for 

the neophytes. Baptists think th 
should be no fixed period for which 
hold in abeyance all inquiries all 
Toey contend for reasonable evidence 
renunciation of tains, idolatry conspicu
ously Included, and acceptance of 
Christ. With that they will baptize 
without delay. Without it they will 
not act at all, whether after a у
•idea 7U carried on with great 
consideration and courtesy. — 
Ashmore, in Examiner.
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—kmariea.”
This vene does not, 1 

lead ns into foreign wo 
•atom Christians did nt

the is a food and a tonic corn-gospel truth 
■ members were 

drawn together, they knew not how. 
Hence they can say of and to each other, 
"Elect together with you."

Brethren, for the sake of the strength 
of our own religious life, do not let ns 
fix our attention on the peculiarities of 
our sects, but upon the Catholic truths 
believed everywhere, always, by alL 
Then we shall “walk in a large place,” 
and feel how many there are that are 

of “like prêtions faith" with

Then, lastly, we may find here a 
hint as to the pressing need for such a 
realization of unity.

"The church that is in Babylon" was 
in s very uncongenial place. Thank 
(iod, no Babylon is so Babylonish hot 
that s church of God may be found 
planted in It No circumstances are so 
unfavorable to the creation and-develop- 
ment of the religions life bat that the 
religious life may grow there. An 
orchid will find footing upon "a bit of 
•tick, because It draws nourishment from 
the atmosphere ; and they who are fed 
by the influx of the Divine 8p|rU may 
bs planted anywhere, and yet= Hadrian 
In the courts of our God. 80 “the 
church that is In Bsbylop" gives en

rageaient as to the possibility of 
C.'irieUan faith being triumphant c 
adverse conditions.

Bui it also gives s hint as to the obli- 
springing from the circumstances 
cn Christian people are set, to 

cultivate the sense of belonging 
great brotherhood. Howsoever still

life to find ont ho 

inthat
all my life," and rei 
attended meetings 
have received no light as to 
to do in order to be s Christ

mber has been 
e movements 

other parts of India. 
Rohilcnnd are almost

ears. The discussion on both
Th able to

. lion with my endeavors 
I have been to church 

I have 
ese, and yet 
1 what I need

to do in order to be a Christian. When 
Mr. Moody was here, several years ago, 
I attended almost all cf his meetings, 
and talked with him and others person
ally, and when the meetings were done 
I was as far away as ever. Now, I don’t 

se it is of any ose, bat I would be 
lad if yon would tell me what I 

in order that I might

mutual
William not been abi 

in connect!
respect. I have been to 
life, and read the Bible.

1 like th

і any s stis- It contains the feeding 
qualities of beef and wheat 
and the tonic qualities of 
hypophosphltcs in the form since. You are doin 

when yon go into an ad 
or county to preech Jci 
worship Mary. We 1 
anther a preaching ohm 

1. Nota the occasion 
The Christiana of Jen 

trying experiem 
there was happiness 
(See Acted: 7f. 0aol 
pass Stephen’s death, m 
at the church are scalp 
tien. Stephen's death 
than hknfeT 
Pfcu-nix that arises mm 
its own ashes. Try t 
troth if too want It 

principles cost ш 
prise them. It la nets 
to have too easy a time 

8. This company of 
tiens did *o4 include th 
follower of Christ baa 
They had no special qu 
ought to tell the stoai 

1 They preached 
told what they knew. 
ij “giving their exp 
had no special plan of 
we have no recced of ai 

4. They preached aetl 
the country. The Ohri 
light bearer wherever l 
think we need a little 
day? If “all 
would be the result?

топа rt* ct 
. Oct 1. How Christ b 

Ps. 108:2.
Oct 8. The first ford 

—Acts 8: 4. 
Oct 15. The Important 

—Acts У : 25 
Oct 22. Come and

The Kilkenny Cats in Church.

Everybody has heard of the famous 
cats of Kilkenn
"ImS cat tbesgbt there w.i one 

So they * carrelle* and At,
They scratched and they tut,
TUL excepting their telle,
And tome scrape of their anils,

Instead of two cats, there w»*nt any."
Now that is s genuine, facsimile pic

ture of a church quarrel and its results. 
It is a sadly true representation of the 
way far too many churches meet their 
death. It seems strange that there 
should have been need for an apostle's 
warning against Christiana “biting" and 
"devouring" one another. For wolves 
to devour sheep is no special wonder ; 
bat for sheep to devour one another is 
monairons and moat astonishing. Y et 
Paul aeemed to forsee that this most 
unnatural of things would transpire, 
and therefore wrote a most definite and 
forcible warning: “Bat if ye bite and 
devour one another, take heed that ye 
be not consumed one of another." 
And sad to contemplate Is it how many, 
many churches, since those words were 
written, have met their death in this 
unnatural, savage-like, cannibalistic

They say that there is a star-fish in 
the Caledonian lakes sometimes dredged 
np from the deep water. It looks ti rm 
and strong, most compactly knit to
gether. Bat the moment that yon pall 
off one of its branching limbs, no matter 
how small It may be, the singular 
creature begins itself to dislocate the 
rest with wonderful celerity of contor
tion, throwing sway its radiate arms, 
and jerking from their sockets its mem
bers, until the entire body is s shape
less wreck and confusion of death, and 
nothing remain# of what was one of the 
meet exquisitely beautiful forms In 
nature save a hundred wriggling frag
menta, each repulsive and dying by sui
cide. Whet could suggest s picture 

sadly true of a quarrelling oongre- 
gauont So any church may go. Once 
let the members, forgetting God, rash 
Into reckless bickerings and quarrels, 
and usually how they do harry them
selves into alter dissolution and remodi-

the natural one.
Then there Is another of amm

Where was Babylon An equal diver
sity of opinion has • risen about that. I 
do not venture to trouble yon with the 
arguments pro and con, but only ex
press my own opinion that "Bsbylon" 
means Rome.

We hâve h

PALATABLE BEEF TEA.of their estimates. Still 7
eeling the ground-swell of a tre- 
lous change.

are f

ourselves.
III.- Milk GranulesThe movements, as such, are found 

the lower or the non-caste 1, 
upper classes. need to do 

s Christian.”
My friend said to him :
“Have yon ever confessed Christ with 

yonr lipsT"
The old man said :
“No; I was waiting to beooi 

tian before I should do that."
My friend said to b 
“That is just the 

Christian," and 
that point from
believe yon need to commence 
with an open acknowledgement 

your Master."
The old man said :
“It is too late to do it to-night, for the 

service has been dismissed."
My friend looked about the room, 

where there might have been ten per
sons tarrying, and said :

“Suppose yon confess Christ to th 
people who are now In this room T" 

After a moment’s hesitation the old 
man walked down the room and held 
out bis hand to s gentleman whom he 
knew, and said : "Mr. W., I want to con
fess Christ to you and than went to 
the others and said practically the same 
thing. I think I was the last one to 
whom be spoke that night, and I told 
him not to let the Adversary make him 
think that 
Christian life that night, bat to count 
the matter settled, and to think of him
self as a follower of Christ.

The next morning, when I came in 
for the ten o'clock service, the old gen
tleman was seated in the front seat, and 
with hi

»!» here the same symbolical 
as in the Book of Revelation, 
whatever further meanings are 

ie designation, it is lu tend
on for the

Iwhatlchiefly among 
and not in the 

They are among toe 
Malms, the Madigaha, and the Pariahs, 
as they are called in their respective 
regions. That the higher castes have 
their attention aroused is apparent. 
That some among them are exercised 
with serious consideration is also evi 
dent. Bat, as masses, they are strongly 
entrenched in their caste complacency, 
and do not promise very much, at any 
early day, except to sanguine hopere 
It remains to be seen whether the 
state of things is not a repetition of 
what took place in Christ’s asy—when 
the publicans and harlots entered In 
and “the Pharisees, when they had seen 
It, repented not that they might be

is the solids of pure Cow's 
Milk so treated that when 
dissolved in the requisite 
quantity of water it yields a 
product that is

The Perfect Equivalent of 

MOTHER'S MILK.

attached to the 
ed primarily •• an appellati 
imperial dty. which has taken the place 
filled in the ( i'.d Testament by Babylon, 
sa the concentration of antagnoism to 
the Kingdom of God.

If these views of the significance of 
the expression are adopted we have hire 
the church in Borne, tbe proud strong 
hold of worldly power and hostility, send
ing its greetings to tbe scattered Chris
tian communities in the provinces of 
what ia now called Asia Minor. Tbe 
fact of such cordial communications be
tween communities separated by so 

y contrarieties as well м by race 
and distance, familiar though It is, may 

profitable considera
tions, V. which 1 ask yonr attention.

1. We have here an object lesson as to 
the uniting power of the G ж pal. \

Just think of the relations which, in 
the civil world, subsisted between Rome 
and its subject provinces, the latter, 
with l.itler hatred in their hearts to 
f very thing belonging to the oppressing 
dty. having had their freedom crushed 
down and their es pirations ruthlessly 
tramp ed upon , the former, with the 
contempt natural In metropolitans in 
dealing with far-off provincials. The 
same kind of relationship subsisted he 
tween Rome sod the outlying provinces 
of Its unwieldy empire as between F.ug 
nd, for Instance, and its Indian j- • 

And the same uniting bond 
Jin which binds the Christian con

verts of these Eastern lands of ours I» 
England by s far firmer bond than any 
other. There was springing up amidst 
all lb« alienation and hatred and 
smothered rebellion a still infantile, but 
increasing, and even then, strong bond 
that held together Roman Christians 
and Cappadocian believers. They were 
both “one in Christ Jesus." The sepa
rating walls were high, bat, according 
to the old saying, yon cannot build walls 
high enough to keep out the -birds ; and 
spirits, winged by the common faith, 
•oared above all earthly made distinc
tions sod met in the higher regions of 
Christian communion. When the tide 
rises it fills and unifies the scattered 

mitlng

The ok

me a Cbris-

» ” him:
way to become a 

quoted a passage upon 
Rom. 10, and said : "I 

to-night 
of Christ і Lf King's tl

m
ж

Evil
suggest several

fortE «80* UU,
and yields

The motivei at the bottom^0^ these

ing tor their consideration the best mis
sionary thoughtol India.
notsZTbsd.

galeae conference says, “ Such huge ac
cessions cannot be attributed to an en
lightened spiritual awakening or to a 
purely religions movement of any kind." 
. . . . “ The change la (not) due to 
spiritual convictions either of the false
hood of heathenism or the truth of 
( hrUtlanlty." ‘4)o the other hand," he 
adds, “it would probably be about as far 
from tbe truth 
•Imply • 
motives,
similar material 
Caldwell 
motives

will
movements are a lurprising

lary,
alvand surrounded hr uncongenial as* «da

tions any Christian man may be, he not all good and they are 
The historian of the Ben SCOTT’S

EMULSION
may feel that he Is not alone, not only 
because his Master is with him, bat be- 

there are many otheee wboae 
with tbe same love, whose 

ikied by the same dlflfi 
Is by

•elfish consolation which this 
part of 
bled to

hearts throb 
lives are surrou

same A («elle gives In another 
this letter, when he bids the Iron 
be U good cheer, as remembering that 
the “same affijtioue were aoaftnpflahed 
in tbe brotherhood which Is In the 
world.’’ He did not
“Take^B

Of Рига Norwegian Cod Uttar OH
and Hypophotphiios.

to suppose that they were 
d by tbe lowest earthly 

pecuniary gain or 
advantage.'' Bishop 

save : "An inquiry into their 
with a view of ascertaining 

whether they are sptiiloal or not will 
seem to them Uke an inquiry into their 
acquaintance with Greek or Algebra. 
At the recent Bombay conference (1898) 
Rev. Mr. Uni gives a summary of mo

— Let ue keep the n 
is to be “Culture for Se 

— Don’t be a cold 
meeting. Take time tcOmoAe, < UkU amé atl WmUnt 

t'wl nm p*/..f,rA> », Milk.
Гтреті only It; Mutt* hvw, Belleville.

comfort, for other people are se 
badly off as you are," but he meant to 
cab to the remembrance of tbe ■

wuu were “dreeing the 
the same uncongenial 

l! then yon and 1, Christian men, are 
pressed upon on all sides by such .world
ly associations, the more need that we 
should let our hearts go out to the in
numerable multitude of oar fellows, 
companions in the tribulation and 
patience and Kingdom of Jeans Christ. 
Precisely because the Roman ’believers 
were in Babylon, they were clad to 
think of their brethren In Asif. Isolated 
amidst Rome’s splendors and sins, it 
like a breath of oool air stealing into 
some banqueting house heavy with toe 
fumes of wine, or some slaughter-house 
reeking with the smell of blood, to 
remember these far-off partakers of a 

er life.
ht if I might for a moment diverge, 

I would venture to say that- in the con
ditions of thought and the tendencies of 

and other lands, it ia 
er needful that Christian 

dose their ranks, #nd

was another man about 
The fiat manty-five yean of age. 

to me and said :
brought a friend to the meet

ing this morning. He is a little hard of 
hearing. Will yon please speak oat so 
that he can hear, and be sore to say 
something about confessing Christ.”

I said to him ;
"Has the light come to yon
And he said :
“Yes, and I want my friend here to 

confess Christ, too."
Before the day was done the second 

old man had risen in the meeting to 
express his intention of being a follower 
of Christ, and after that it was s joy to 
see the two old men side by side, with 
their faces beaming with the satisfac
tion that was brought to them by 1 
new life. I believe that what God pat 
first we need to pat first also, and that 
there is no greater aid to the faith of 
one who would be a disciple than open 
acknowledgment of his intention to be 
s follower of Christ.—Rev. B. Fay Mills, 
in Oolden Rule.

yon
thousands ui his brethren 

я weird" In
— Halifax has a dtj 

has not, but—. new 
ing a three 0 class.

— Are you doing 
Then let ns give yon a 
week.
Citation. Read all yonr 
Cogitation. Think aba

Thi.ethe
» “d

world. S9
The end сотеє 

sight, we are sorry 
There have been enough 

such church deaths in oar fair land to 
make a whole cemetery full of desolate

swiftly, 
tossy, Isheterogenous still. “Among 

which have influenced these 
includes) "famine and

thr

V.movements (he
ly, lack of tanks and water sn 
of bouse sites, desire for 

oases in dr 11 or criminal courts, sick
ness, misfortune, wish far schools, mar- 

alliances to be made, petty lands 
protected, property to be preserved, 

employment, better paying 
• desire to have children sup
in mission boarding schools,

1 M

graves. And over every one of them 
might be erected afoonnment with this 
dire inscription: “Died of suicide by 
dismemberment."

Now there is one sore remedy—a 
edy against every such evil роті Ь li
lt is love—love to Christ, and to 

er for Christ’s sake. Where 
re is found church discord cannot 
A wife of a few months, in her 

fiat quarrel, was asked by her hush 
which ought to give up fiat. With s 
smile and s caress she replied : “Tbe 
one that loves mat." Think what 
blessed results would flow from folio 
ing this role In the family of God. 
wQl do mat, or even submit 
The one that 
yield mat ? The <
Yes ; and who will 
fiat for
mat. Beautiful are 
as displayed in the Christian. Surely 
we ought to cultivate them more, ana 
thereby more and more display the 
graces that should mark the members 
of the household of Cod.

“Bat,” says one, “I have rights." 
yon have. But that does not make‘it 
either wise or right for yon to drive 
ruthlessly along and ґпп over people 
and wreck things. Having the right of 
way does not necessarily imply that yon 
should take it. There is many » rail
road train which has the right of way 
on the track, and vet does not move 
forward. The road belongs to 
train, and no other train has a rig

— The $1.75 offer is і

Confirmation.
Read, think,LD

ÎE RY a forward move. It h 
with present subscribe: 
to the young people so 1 
be able to have a know 
work, and the special v 
Baptists of the oonti 
that many families t 
take either paper, will 
this liberal offer, to sect

s» hope of 
labor,
portai ___ЛНРННН
quarrels with lower classes or disputes 
with the upper classes, and s lane num
ber of oases with some undefined ex
pectation of better physical things." 
Standing by itself that enumeration 
would be discouraging, bat going back 
to Bishop Sargent at the Bangalore con
ference be puts it this way : “In the 
great majority of cases there were mixed 
motives beyond which, at the time, the 

es did not profess to be actuated.

on the beach. 80 the uni 
power of Christian faith was ma 
in these early days, when it bound such 
discordant elements together, and made 
“the church that was in Babylon" for-

Ity.

each loved 1AMtheir fieh
tbiget that they were to a large extent 

Romans by birth, and stretch out their 
hands, with their hearts in them, to tbe 
churches to whom their letter was sent.

Now, brethren, out tempstion in not 
so much to let barrière of race and 
language and 
of Christian

PUB

ЩісОІІбИ
TRY IT!

More The
Whothin u our own

people should 
stand shoulder to shoulder. Fa men 
who believe in a supernatural revela
tion, in the Divine Christ, in an atoning 
Sacrifice, in an indwelling Spirit, are 
guilty of suicidal folly if they let tbe 
comparative trivtitiltiee that part them, 
separate God's army into isolated groups, 
in the face of the ordered battalions that

to mat? 
lova mat. Who will 

one that lova mat 
best mat and yield 

? He who lova 
the fruits of love

Is the feet sufficient!; 
а п»м» on make himse 
limits, almost anythin 
meditation T Thought 
and feeling action. M 
they do not feel. Wb; 
not use the means wb 
emotion ? Thin kin 
all, or nearly all. 
choose, tom aside for a 
and mediate upon tl 
things they find themi 
Why not? If they rea 
prove in any dir edit 
they might adopt toil 
Only by much méditai 
dpi es take on strength 
that firm conviction <x 
visible world without 
not seek it is veil 
symmetrical charaotei 
wavering, heavenly-ml 
with the Spirit ofOhrf 
in no other 
thought !

He who meditates d 
the law of the Lord, а 
“shall be Uke a tree 
rivets of water, that b: 
fruit in bis season, ai 
doeth shall prosper." 
well says in bis ad: 
“Principles of Etbics" 
of ethical practice, ю 
will, Is a serions and 1 
cation of intellect to 
life and oondnrt. 
aortal

distance weaken our sense 
community, se it is to let 

even smaller things than three do the 
same tragical office for us. And we, se 
Christian people, are bound to try and 
look over the fences of our “denomina
tions" and cburchts, and recognise the 
wider fellowship and larger company in 
which all three are merged. God be 
thanked there are manifest tokens all 
round us today that the age of separa
tion and division is about coming to an 
end. Yearnings for unity, which mu 
not be forced into acts too soon, 
which will fulfil themselves in wavs not 
yet clear to. any of us, are beginning to 
rise in Christian hearts. Let us see to

— Bro. Peter, House of the Angel 
Guardian, Baton, Mass. : “My only de
sire in adding this testimonial to the 
great number you have already 
in favor of K. D. C., is to induce 
from indigestion to try this remarkable 
remedy which, I believe, will care them 
entirely, a, at least, alleviate their pains 
I have been troubled with dyspepsia 
during five years. Many other re rai
dies prescribed hr physicians failed to 
benefit me, but K. D. C. has given 
reUef, which, I believe, will be lasting. 
Makers of such s valuable medicine arq 
doing much good to humanity."

Their cry was "not the earnest cry, 
what shall Гdo to be saved? These 
mixed motiva may be thus described : sufferers

Zion’s sake

(1) To ere was a dissatisfaction with 
their old religion. From constant con
tact with Christians they had learned 
more or leu to disparage idolatry. (2) 
There was comparison of their condi
tion with the condition generally of 
Christians in regard to education and 
social prjgress. All this they saw was 
in favor of the Christian. (3) There 

the influence of example; so many 
air relations had become Chris

tians they did not like to be isolated. 
(4) The influence on the mind from 
what they experienced of the practical 
sympathy shown them by English 
Christians." And Bishop Caldwell

XT BAB CUBED BUBDBEDB

«Of cun contldered bopeltei alter all other i__
edlei had failed. Do not dnpalr, lake courage,- 
be prrroaded, and try this truly wonderfulare assaulting these great troths.

Because persecution was beginning to 
threaten and rumble on the horizon, Uke 
a rising thundercloud, it wsa the more 
needful, in Peter’s time, that Christians 
parted by seas, by race, language, and 
customs, should draw together. And
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fidelity to our testimony, and 
to our Master, to say nothing of 

on sense, and the instinct of self- 
preservation, command Christian men 
in this day to think more, and to speak 
more, and to make more, of the great 
veritia which they aU poesas in 00m-

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti,,«it, dear friends^ that we do our parts to 
cherish and to in erase these, sod to 
yield unreelv« в to the uniting power 
the common faith.

II. We note, further, the clear recog
nition here of whet is the strong bond 
uniting aU Christiana.

Peter would probably have 
much astonished if he had b-

at. John. n. ilIFto
of XXthe track ; but there is another train 

there—perhaps through ignorance, ac
cident, or wilfulness; nevertheless the 
train is there. If the engineer under
takes to drive on because he has the 
right of way there will be an inevitable 
wreck. So he must 
and till the track is

•mask

voices the sentiment of the whole 
movement in this wav : Personating the 
nativa, he says : “We have perfect con
fidence in your wisdom ana kindness, 

sure yon will teach us what 
out good. We promise 

1 what yon teach us, to do what 
yon bid os, to refrain from doing what

my. MorAPTI8T BOOK 
ROOM,

MALI FA X.
ВThus, brethren, Uving in Babylon, we 

should open our windows to Jerusalem ; 
and though we dwell here as aliens, we 
may say, "We are come unto the city 
of tbe living God, the heavenly Jerusa
lem ; to an innumerable company of 
angels ; to the spirits of just men made 
perfect : and to the church of the first
born, whose names are written in

been very 
told of

“elec?”
iphssis here lire, not 00 “elect," 
"together." It is not the thing 

possession of 
thing which bulks largely before 

the Apatie. In effect be says, "The 
reason why these Roman Christians 
that have never looked you Bithynians 
In the face do yet feel their hearts going 
out to you. and send you their loving 
messages, is because they, in common 
with you, have been recipients of pre 
dsely the same Divine act of grace." 
We do not now need to discuss the re
spective parts of man sod God In It, nor 
any of the interminable controversies 
that bare sprung up around the world. 
God bad. as toe tact of their possession 
of salvation showed, chosen Romans and 
Asiatics together to be heirs of eternal 
life. By the side of three transcendent 
blessings which they possessed in com 
moo, bow pitiably small and insignifi
cant all. the causa which kept them 
•pert looked and were !

And so here we have a partial paral
lel to the present state of Christendom, 
in which are seen at wax, on one hand, 
superficial separation; on the other, 
underlying unity. The splintered peaks 
may stand, a seem to stud, apart from 
their sister summits, a may frown at 
each other across Impassable gorgea, bnt 
they all belong to one geological forma
tion, and in the depths their basa blend 
indistingnishsbly into a continuous 
whole. Their tops are mila apart, but 
beneath the surface they see one. And

niucn sstonubed u he bad b 
tbe theological controversies 
to be waged ro 
The emphasis b

so much as the 
the thing whir

and we are 
will be fored round tost word waive his clai 

clear, right or
if he would escape a general 

So yon see it does not work 
well fa a man under all circumstances 
to claim and enforce even his rights. 
Rights are rights, but wrecks are wrecks; 
and it is better to sacrifia rights than to 
plonge into ruinous wrecks. And j at so 
is it better fa a sensible Christian man

pat on steam, drive through, wreck his 
train, break his own neck and the necks 
of others. A celebrated E

rt*

you tell us not to do. We promisq to 
join your religion, and we promise to 
attend Divine service in the little church 
in the village. Please, therefore, give 
orders to some catechist to take care of 
os and teach os regularly, and train ns 
np and our children in your religion." 

To all this the historian already
e “debasing

BIGHT Sixty Urge volumes In each- 
just the kind for Baptists ;heaven."

heed of all Laundry and Household Soap, both 
tor quality and extent at «alas.

Chips.

Whoever is satisfied with what he 
does has reached his culminating point 

will progress no more. Man’s 
distiny is to be not dissatisfied. 
ever u «satisfied.—Frederick Я
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$34.00.
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evils in generalomsn to endure much, sacrifia 
nch rather than

tarred to—speaking of th 
devil worship—the dark and fearful sn~ 
Dentitions of the people—and of their 
burdens of deep poverty and social con
tempt," gore on to add: “To three triba 
come the Christian missionaries offering 
them s more living and cheerful faith 
with the prestige and influence of the 
railing race, and with the will and 
ability to help and succor them materi
ally, morally, and spiritually."

Used seoordlng to directions. It dose away willand concede m with all the old-faehloned drudgery ofhe L Tday. Try It; yon wont be disappointed. lb,yвишант BO АР has been In use Is 
Windsor Castle for the past S yarns, and its 

lufaotnrers have been apsoiaUy
must wary along in tl 
an embryonic conseil 
custom and warped 
while life la directed 
serions re flection, bn 
passions and selfishnre:

__ jd English lawyer
was ana asked the secret of виссем. 
He replied : “I win my ossa by admis
sions/’ He would admit so much, 
would yield so far and make so many 
concessions, that the jury were im
pressed by his extreme fairness. Won
derful principle this would be fa secur
ing pesa in the household of God. Wh 
should we insist on having only o 
own way ? No great principle can be 
•take; certainly none so important as. 
that of love and good-will. Why not 
yield to the wiaha of others? Win 
pesa by concession—» mat honorable 
trinmph.

Let us not forget that love, brotherly 
love, is the badge of disciplrehip. To 
be really Christ's is to display a spirit of 
love which most annihilate all fends and 
heal all differences. “We know that we 
have passed from death unto life, be
cause we love the brethren.” “If a nun

Those tb whom the world is, above ail, 
a church place of worship—and not 
a mere picture-gallery, a orchestra, 
will always find firreh beauty in its pic
tures and new depths In its songs.

Talent develops Itself in solitude; 
character in the stream of Uto.—Qoethe.

If God has truly a purpose fa oar 
lives, who dare be hopelea? Ah! we 
do only half believe it.—Phillips Brooks.

The only failure s man ought to far 
is failure in clearing to the purpose he 
•ere to be beet,?—Georoe Eliot.
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Consequently, there is in these mass 
movements a great deal to inspire hope, 
and likewise a great deal to induce caution 
and circumspection.

In and of themselves mare movements 
according to the promise of what 

"shall come to рам ш the last days.’’ 
Besides, the movements in John’s day 
were mass movements. At the same

at

ing from dyspepsia. I 
number to this dty, 
cured by the use of K.J і— Captain John R. Hire, of schooner 

"Lillian,” says : “I was suffering with 
inflammation of the chat, brought on 
by exposure at sea. Took sgoodeupply 
of Putin ers Emulsion, which perfectly 
cared me. It has given 
of longs.”

time he wm very discriminating. How 
to treat and how to manage three oncom
ing multitudes м m to achieve the — -My datn-b-bi 

take Burdock Blood 
headache and pain In a 
now perfectly wdL” 
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1 creatret good with the least amount of 
drawback, is, perhaps, the greeted of
the problems before the Indian mission- say. I love God, and hateth his brother,
"*“to-"sr- 11 wU1> —-V^elfeitÿjgL*» »
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